
The CHS Travel Clinic can provide
your necessary vaccinations.
Students, Faculty & Staff welcome!

Appointments: (520) 621-9202 • HEALTH.ARIZONA.EDU

traveling?
PUT US FIRST ON YOUR ITINERARY!

Think you 
need them?
Think again.

Have a viral infection? Get rest, drink fluids and 
treat symptoms with over-the-counter products.  

Antibiotics DO NOT fight 
infections caused by viruses.

Antibiotics aren’t
always the answer.

HEALTH.ARIZONA.EDU

These include colds, flu, most sore throats, 
bronchitis, and even some sinus and ear infections.

The Red Cup Q&A is written by Lynn Reyes, LCSW, LISAC, David Salafsky, DrPH, MPH,
Lee Ann Hamilton, MA, CHES, Spencer Gorin, RN, Christiana Castillo, MPH, and 
Kaye Godbey, MS in the Health Promotion and Preventive Services (HPPS)
department of the UA Campus Health Service. 

Got a question about alcohol? Email it to redcup@email.arizona.edu 

www.health.arizona.edu

According to Guinness World Records, the
tallest man ever was Robert Wadlow at 8'11".

Is it true that Andre
the Giant drank 110
beers in one night?
It’s not often that we at The Red Cup
Q&A get to address Hollywood-style
gossip. There are a lot of stories
attributed to Andre the Giant and 
his excessive alcoholic binges. Born
Andre Roussimoff, Andre the Giant
suffered from acromegaly due to 
a pituitary gland tumor causing
excessive production of growth
hormone. He reached a height of 
7 feet and 4 inches and weighed 
520 lbs. 

He became popular as a pro-
wrestler, especially in bouts against
WrestleMania favorite, Hulk Hogan. 
In the fairytale classic The Princess
Bride, Andre played the beloved and
often rhyming giant, Fezzik. 

According to his wrestling promoter,
Vince McMahon, Andre drank 106
beers in six hours. It should be noted
that McMahon also promoted that
Andre had over 80 teeth shaped in
rows like a shark. And we know this
isn’t true. 

But let’s say this particular drinking

rumor were plausible. Utilizing a BAC
calculator and considering Andre’s
weight, his BAC after 6 hours would
be approximately .78%. 

With such a dangerously high level, 
it is not surprising to learn the end 
to this “story.” Andre was found
passed out in a hotel lobby and
unresponsive. He is lucky he didn’t
die of alcohol poisoning. 

However, due to his tumor and
lifestyle choices, including the
overconsumption of alcohol, medical
experts believe all that contributed 
to his early death at age 46 from
diabetes and chronic heart disease. 

Unlike made up fairy tales and pro-
wrestling, we mere mortals, including
Andre the Giant, fall prey to the
effects of overconsumption. 

To truly live large, stay in your 
Sweet Spot. For women that’s no 
more than 2 standard drinks in a 
2 hour period and no more than 
3 drinks for men. 


